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20m JackUp Self-Elevating Vessel

Listing ID - 1241 

Description 20m Jack Up Self Elevating Vessel

Date
Launched

2017

Length 16m (52ft 5in)

Beam 8m (26ft 2in)

Draft 2m (6ft 6in)

Location Turkey

Broker Richard or Giuseppe or Georgi

Price POA

-Class Society and Notation: Unclassed, however built to Lloyds class, Jack up boats and barges for Drilling Rig and
Geosurvey
-Region and Location: Turkey, 2017
-Vessel Type: Jack-ups boats
-Material: Steel
 
This custom-built vessel boat is designed for special request. Drilling, pipe and wire installation, geosurvey, mining,
diving projects, cutter suction dredger can done in this vessel boat. Capable of reaching every point of the world,

https://www.seaboats.net/


equipped with GPS, radar and cruising systems. Vessel can produce its own electricity by photo-voltaic solar cells. In
this vessel boat living areas are enough for making independent projects without interruption.
 
Main Features
- 2 x Volvo 380 kW thrusters for positioning and cruising.
- Working platform area 65 m2
- Leg length 20 m (operating depth 15.50 m)
- Wheelhouse/Large workshop/4 bedroom for workers/Kitchen/2 Toilets with all furniture, total 36 m² with 2 �oors.
- 8 x 25 tonnes hydraulic pistons
- 1 x Cummins 110 kVA generator
- 1 x Marine 12 Kva generator
- 2 KW photo-voltaic solar cells and grid system
- Garmin Striker 5DV scanning sonar on the water
- Simrad NSS7 world basemap, GPS, radar
- Ais MarineTraf�c: Global Ship Tracking Intelligence
- Neta satellite system antenna
- Sledge mounted hydraulic drilling rig, model 2015
 







The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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